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Students at Kennedy Elementary School in Grafton pack up toys to be
transported to Saturday’s Kids 2 Kids toy drive. The students amassed a
total of 672 toys.
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Left, students help load the truck with the toys they’ve collected for the toy
drive. Above, Sara Grover, community relations and special events
coordinator for Kapco Inc. thanks students for their generosity. Helping her
are mascots Gill from the Lakshore Chinooks and  Roscoe from the
Milwaukee Admirals.

Adeline McKay adds a stuffed toy to The Zoo.
Above, thousands of stuffed animals await their new home at Kapco’s
Zoo. Right, volunteers unpack and count toys as they’re delivered.

Rooms full of LEGO sets, above left, and bicycles, above, will be delivered to
families in southeastern Wisconsin.

Sled dogs, above, and an ice carver, right,
add to the festive atmosphere on the grounds
at the Kapco Kids 2 Kids toy drive.

Piles of board games fill the table in the board
room, above. Right, First Immanuel Lutheran
School carolers entertain in a tent on the
grounds.

A caravan of police and fire vehicles arrive at Kapco, with officers and
firefighters carrying in toys.

Kapco President Jim Kacmarcik shares his gratitude for the
success of the event with donors and volunteers.

GRAFTON — In partnership with the Salvation
Army and WTMJ Radio, Kapco Inc. encouraged
parents to have their children shop to select and
purchase toys for children who are less fortunate.
The estimated 20,000 toys are contributed to the
Salvation Army and 25 other local nonprofit
organizations and are distributed to thousands of
children in southeastern Wisconsin. Now in its
13th year, Kapco Kids 2 Kids Christmas has made
an impact on children who receive the toys while
helping instill values of caring and giving in the
children who donate toys. Since the program began
in 2006, over 180,000 toys have been collected
and distributed to low-income families.

It’s still possible to contribute to Kids 2
Kids. Cash contributions can be made to the
Hometown Heroes charity to be used to buy
toys at wholesale prices for children in need
in the community.

Visit http://kids2kidstoydrive.com to
donate or volunteer.
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Kapco makes Christmas merry
Grafton firm delivers Christmas to those less fortunate in southeastern Wisconsin


